
NEA Opera/Musical Theater Program proposal -- 1 

Materials for Phase | Application 

e Names and resumes of creative artists: 

Frank Lewin, librettist and composer 

Priscilla Little (title), aaa % L, torr te— 

James Wootton (title) 

Douglas Hargrave, conductor 

e Description of work. 

An opera in two acts, with an original book based on the lives of the 

women in the family of James Monroe. 

Projected length: 2 hours. 

Farces required: 6 solo singers (no chorus); non-singing extras who 
may have speaking parts, and will take part in dancing. 

Orchestration: Fl., Ob., Bssn., Trpt., Horn, Keyboard (harpsichord and 

forte-piano), Harp, Guitar, 1 Perc., 2 V1., 1 Yle., 2 Vc., 1 D.B. 

e Signed statement of intention to take part: 

Frank Lewin -- composer/librettist 

Priscilla Little 

James Wootton 

Douglas Hargrave  



NEA Opera/Musical Theater Program proposal -- 2 

e 
@ Statement of concept: 

The opera will be commissioned for performance during the Ash 

Lawn Highland Summer Festival. Ash Lawn is the restored residence 

of President James Monroe near Charlattesville, Va. The libretto 

will consist of 6 dramatized account of the conflict between the 
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e 
The treatment of the historical characters will follow facts as 

closely as possible, but will extrapolate dramatic develapments 

from the documentary material. In this respect, the opera may be 

compared to the genre of historical outdoor drama. In form, it will 

be 4 Singspiel: salo and concerted musical numbers linked by spoken 

dialog. Some of the music will suggest the style and forms of 

the period (1760 to 1635), and may be based on melodic material of 

that time, including folk music. 

e Representative sample, music: 

s Excerpt from Act li, Scene 6 of the opera BURNING BRIGHT, with 

soloists and orchestra. 

Representative sample, libretto: 

1. BURNING BRIGHT adapted from the play John Steinbeck. 

2. HARLEQUIN’S END adapted from the play “A Merry Death” 

by Nicolai Evreinof. 

One-page summaries of above. 

Monograph GENESIS OF AN OPERA (7) 

e Proof that material is PD.  


